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Mindustries will be given leave of ab
sence, but exemptions In Quebec here 
after will not be tile rule, but the 
exception. Those already exempted by 
the local tribunals may find them
selves In no better position than they 

When the law passed.

« LAW rm
« $

were
So sleeping and drastic «-re 

changes said to be that It should re
quire but a short time to have many 
thousands of men In khaki, who up 
to this time have escaped military 
service, especially in the , Province qf 
Quebec. The changes, however, wot
not appease the bulk of Union Cov- _____
eminent supporters from Ontario and OLEO CRITICIZED
the west unless the administration is
committed to the minister Of mUltl*. x ■ — .

x n!1S£ IrS!: S*City Mil PriMem Dealt With Only *
members are openly hostile to Hon. ç. i Tcronto Health Patrolling the Scene

i J. Doherty, minister of. Justice, I.ity j O x Fichrint?
argue that he Is. in the first place, Officer. Kccent fighting,
from the Province of Quebec, and that ^
bv his judicial training he Is unfitted -------- . .. . _
for so executive a task as the en- Guelph. April «.-One most lm- Quebeo, p.Q., April 4.—WfcU*. no.of-
forcement of compulsory military ser- Portant ““‘j”**!0 a long ficigi. announcement hashf^fi Vade
vice. On the other hand. It is said trio Agrtfukur^ CofidgA ror a *^rnlng a change In the tier
that Judge Doherty will consider the ^#afer®Jfce at wh,ch représentatives of of the force applying the. Military
taking of the administration of the ^ branch’e, 0f the dairy Industry from Service Act In Quebec, it wag, _
Military Service Act out of his. hands cvery the province were preemt, atood tonight that the federal ponce-
as a personal reflection upon his ad- g^yt 60 |n ant to consider the question roen wbo jvere attacked last Week at- 
ministration of the department of Jus- of forming a provincial organization which the comtoehcement of the rioting here. 
tice, and will immediately withdraw wn report every part of aaiTjhng, as wm be giVen employment elsewhere, 
from the government. ths is generally considered the greaj^ This decision would remove the pr.ti-

Gossip tonight is busy with cabinet ana most important of all farming - grievance against the enfOPCS-
changes and the talk is that Hon. Ar- trlea D • who ig ln charge of ment" of the act. vt
thur Sifton will go to the Ji^tic« de- deI^rtme'nl at the O. A. C.. The complete reorganization of the
partaient and be succeed as minis rog ^hle for the call ng of the con- Military Service Act registration of. 
ter of customs by Fred Pardee, to.mer ference as hls object, besides that of the flee was well under way tonight. H. 
chief Liberal whip, but now the un- i Xo\~mi g of the orgamsation, is to dis- E Wismer, deputy registrar of tbn 
ionlst member for West Lamoton. cuss dairy matters for 1918 and plan for province of Ontario, who has charge

zksisz.ssraswra p jrsasSjT.-iîs^ s£“S -EHir3 S'
fleî ntiy‘meet title * objections" that the° rwSl t “ ^ThereC w/towever, some day and was used as an emergency 
fleientiy meet,h- administration opposition to Prof. Dean’s scheme tins dressing hwpitalv It is the intention 
c°uld be r jf Coi Currie afternoon, the opinion being expressed o( Mr. Wlamerito rigorously apply
of that act up to date if Col cume ^ mf.re effective work would be ac- ^ Military Service Act. He will
proceeds he will find .limself hemmeo ,pueh«d by the appointment of a h ,. M 1or q—-or
in by rulings from Mr. Speaker cleiJlnj, house committee, wh.ch would nave tne assistance .or Major uregor
Rhodes, who is said to have intim- l-e composed of representatives from the Barclay^ Judge advocate-general, the
ated that any discussion upon the various dairy organizations rather than local ponce ami thé military.
Military Service Act would not be in the formation of a new one, there being In tale meantime the rtfititary, un- 

a motion to adjourn the too man/ already. dér General Lessard,,,!, are still in
Report on Friday. charge of the éttuatttol. The military

However, following a lengthy discus- authorities have 4» men here who
sion a strong committee was appo nted were taken to the ^Neighborhood of
to meet and report on Frid^ afternoon th riotlB|r Moqdari and tho they
on the (luesticn of a provincial associa- t ;vnnlUntion. The committee is: George A. Put- wer® ^un‘ld ln P01'66 toour}’
nam Toronto; G. A. GiUlspie, Peterboro; are hoi dong them with a view to en- 
K. H. St outhouse. Weston; R. W. Strat- rolling the fit. oçes amongst them in 
ton, Gueiph; W. H. Forester, HanUton; the army. Several men have 
S. B. Trainer, Toronto, and Frank Boyee, structed counsel to£apply for writs of 
Dorchester. habeas corpus fo# them- The military

Tho chairman of this afternoon’s see- authorities at Ju^sent have no inltn- 
* on wae Lmnei Young presldent of the tl f releasing; them, even if I he». ^ r sarwtEcotre to ths delegates. Prof. Dean also ^ official circle^ today that if at 
extended a welcome to the delegates. tempts are made in the courts to dis-

E. H Stonehouse, of Weston, prest- locatç ,the machinery of handling 
dent of the Ontario Milk and Cream Pro- these men, or - Any others who may. 
ducers’ Association, was the f.rst speaker be taken in, martial law will be in- 
oi tho conierenoe, and he delivered a troduced. 
stron; address, in which he endeavored 
to Justify the action of the association in 
maintaining the w.nter price of milk dur
ing the summer months. He pointed out 
that thete had been a very great in
crease in the cost of the production of 
milk and m.lk products, and that an ef
fort had been made to set prices which 
were- fa.r and Just. He contended that 
milk products could not be made cheaper 
than at ihe present prices and this con
tention brought up the question of the 
price of feed. He expressed the opinion 
th t a commission should be appointed 
to determine whether the pr.cee for 
gluten teed, such a. oran and shorts, was 
too high or not, as at present the dealers 
were dunging what they liked and the 
farmer seemed to be at their mercy. He 
also declared that tlie fanners had no 
conttol whatever over the present pre
vailing pr.cee, as these were due to the 
present conditions In the country. He 
was heartily -in favor of the fomflng of 
an organization such as was proposed, in 
order that there might be co-ordination 
among the various organizations, which 
at present did not exist.

D strlbutlon of Milk.
John Bingham, manager of the Ottawa 

City Dairy, delivered a very practical ad
dress dealing with the problème Involved 
in the distribution of milk. He dealt with 
tiie question of product.on, the increase 
In the price of milk cans, the shipment 
of cream, the transportation problem, 
which was costly and unsystematic, toe 
basis of payment, factory expense, deliv
ery cost, and other matters of Interest.
H. pot: ted out a single controlled ser- 
v ce oragnlzation In each city would re
sult in better returns and improved con
ditions to milk producers, safer and more 
efficient methods of handling, improved 
delivery service, lower-priced milk and a

The Germans, resuming their ct- curing reserves next year from the better satisf.ed public, 
tensive in France yesterday, streng'y prisoners released in Russia. George A. Putnam spoke briefly and
attacked the British ai.d French 1 i.es As it has been established that the industries. He sald^herTwe’ro too many 
between the Avre and the Sothme, a Germans have lost three million dead 01FanizatK,Rs. In a central committee 
front of 18 to 20 miles, but despite | in the war and three million more h?U8e committee with each
their heavy assaults their gains were | ^ me^'over 000^ ftT ,?“ "wiTk^
small comprlln* a dent to Brl- , the campalgn’. 'The per^n“n"t
tish lines near Hamel on the , , losses after this offensive will reduce had not feeen making a fortune and con-
and a few hundred yards of French their divisions to skeletons, and it sumers were not willing to pay the price 
terrain, including three villages, in ; is this prospect that is urging Ger- thf2LtÎ!l,foo,1,ïalue,that,i” ln U’ 
une angle between the Avre and the almost everything 7oo2 aiulTt'w^'Tp m* J,e Xi^en* to
Luce Rivers. Before Albert, north b es.^nt campaign. The enemy educate them along three fines,
of the Somme, the Germans also at- ^nerai staff probably argues that it Favor Fall Fa r.,
tacked the British and suffered a U8e Up the bulk of the During the afternoon the conference
complete repulse. The i-rench report ., ng German forces for employ- Passed a resolution protesting against 
that the village’s which they lost are *"« the maximum strength at once lhe Dominion Government taking any ac- 
Mallly, Itaineval and Morisei, out agmnet the allies. If this is not suffi tlon which would prevent the holding of 
they defeated ‘ the most savage at- clent to achieve victory the fa“ ,falra an(1 exh bitions during the war.
tacks against Griveenes anil, making then counts upon falling’back 'ad ,b?fn Proposed, and a copy of
a couirter-attack in this region, made j Political methods used so successful tawa^once" ^ 8ent to 0t'

They thus | against Russia. successfully tawa at once.

a Pro- If Habeas Corpus Writs for 
Detained Men Are Issued 

in Ouebec.
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Militia Department May Be 

Entrusted With Adminis
tration of Act.
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By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Apn; i.-yLong before the 
house opened this afternoon a great 
throng of visitors had assembled, 
anxious te gain admittance to the 
gallery. It was probably the largest 
crowd that has assembled since Sir 
6am Hughes made bis much heralded, 
but rather disappointing attack on the 
Borden Government. The crowd to
day came to hear the debate on tihe 
Quebec riots and the Military Service 
Act. Every seat was taken, and ev
ery foot of standing room In the gal
lery pre-empted. The crowd waited 
patientiy thru the routine proceedings, 

ft • but craned eager!y forward when Co- 
John A. Currie (N. Simeoe) moved the 
adjournment of the house to discuss 
à question of urgent public import
ance. They leaned back with a sigh 
of disappointment when, at the re- order on 
quest of the prime m.nister, Col. Cur- house, 
rie consented that his motion should 
stand over until tomorrow. Then the 
vieotors tramped noisily out of the gal
lery. followed by a general exodus 
of members from the chamber,, an- 
the house settled down to business on 
committee of supply.

Before Mr. Speaker could put Col.
Ourrrie’s motion the premier announced 
that the government would lay be
fore the house tomorrow certain ad
ditional Information and also certain 
proposals. ■ The proposals are in the 
nature of amendments to the Military 
Service Act. The information is prob
ably additional official reports on the 
recent happenings at Quebec. In view 
of the fact that the house would soon 
be in possession of fu.ler information 
Sir Robert Borden suggested that it 
was advisable to postpone the debate 
for at least, a day, and he requested 
the member for North Simeoe to with- 
<tr&w hie motion. To this Col. Cuirie 
agreed, but intimated that he would 
Insist upon going ahead tomorrow.

Changes Will be Drastic.
There is a strong effort on foot to 

prevent or at least postpone the de
bate. The government, it is under
stood, has already amended the M.SA. 
by order-Im-councll, and these amend
ments will be disclosed to the house 
tomorrow. Those in poistron to 
know sa.y that the ch-. -.s are of a 
far reaching and drastic charac-er, 
and are a.ong the line foreshadowed 
in yesterday's despatch to The World.
The complicated labyrinth of Judicial 
delays and local appeals watild be 0« tj,e Germans, 
ruthlessly brusjied aside and unmar
ried men and widowers without chil
dren, of military age, «rill find them- 
eelves practically under military uis- 
clp’Jine. Those engaged in essential to Ukraine.

Ü
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f-JIi Tordnto Symphony 

Orchestra will play
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for you anytime on 
the Viétrola.
Powéll makes Vidtor 
records exclusively.
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t Would Keep Lid On,

How the Quebec riots can be dis
cussed without also discussing the act 
remains to be seen, but t.iere is no 
doubt that the Simeoe M.P. will be 
held down to the precise decision be- 

This would have the 
effect of keeping the lid on to a cer
tain extent, but even then there may 
be an explosion. Friends of the colonel 
say that he will not hesitate to appeal 
from the ruling of the chair, and will 
divide the house if necessary. Should 
the “Ginger" group support the colonel 
in this rather extreme proceedure, the 
government might be embarrassed on a 
vote. Mr. Speaker’s ruling would un
doubtedly be upheld, but the peculiar 
spectacle would be presented of the 
government achieving a victory by the 
support of a solid Quebec.

«
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His Master’s Voice” Powell Reebrds ■44
in-fore the house.

Martini 64615 
Drdla 64074

Love’s Delight (arr. by Powell) 
Souvenir. (Morceau)

A

Capriccio Valse (Waltz Caprice, Op. 7)
W-'eniawski 74173

Gondoliers (Boat Song) Louis Vidtor Saar 64521 
Traumerei (Opus 26)

t
Quebec Almost Normal.

Quebec looked almost normal to
night. Only a few. platoons of bOl- 
dlers were patrolling the district 
where fighting has taken place.

The seven men arrested by tiief 
local police as participants in the 
rioting were this afternoon admitted 
to ball ln |1000 each,

Lawyers retained by the alleged 
rioters include Armand Lavergne and 
J. N. Fran coeur, the latter being the 
mover of conditional seceesional mo
tion in the Quebec Provincial Legis
lature last January.

A doctor who examined the bodies 
of victims of the rioting Monday 
having told Coroner Jplicoeur that 
apparently the men had been killed 
with explosive bullets, the military 
authorities - orderM^mt enqtrlryi Dde-, 
tors who ‘ have had experience at dhe 
front with every kind -of wound made 
an autopsy on the lx>dles. It had 
been alleged- that some of the bodies 
had wounds over two inches long. 
The military doctors were unable to 
find one wound more than an inch 
long. They had apparently all been 
caused by rifle shots.

Enquiries by the military among 
doctors in the locality where the 
fighting took place give the impres
sion that the list of wounded is much 
greater than at first announced, and 
that probably 60 people were slightly 
Injured by revolver, rifle and machine 
gün fire.

The funeral of George Demelle, a 
boy victim of the rioting, took place 
quietly this morning.

Schumann 64134 ii
1 JSalut d’amour (Love’s Greeting) (Opus 12)RUSSIANS TO DEFEND

REGION OF DON RIVER
Elgar 64373 :

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
• < ._ ;............... ;■

Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, listing over 9000 Victor Records

I Berliner’ Gram-o-phone Company
MONTREAL LIMITED

„ 't
I Insufficiency St Defensive Forces 

Makss German Success 
Insvit^ile.\

Moscow, April 4,-j-In order to en
sure possession of the Kiev-Vorojba 
railway, the Germans have occupied 
Putivl, ten miles north of the rail
road, ln the Kursk government- An 
energetic defense is being organized 
at Kharkov and Ekaterinoslav, but 
owing to the insufficiency of the 
forces, it is virtually inevitable that 
the two towns will fall into the hands

<•
8. *If

|

1671-564l
90 Lenoir Street

8 It is believed the Germans win con
tinue hostilities until they have oc
cupied Cholm, Volhynla, Podolia and 
other provinces claimed as belonging

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
\| DANIELSON'S VJCTROLA A. R. BLACKBURN ft SCW1

- -SHOPS 480 Yonge Street
No. 1-684 Queen St West T. H. FROST 
No. 2—2847- Dun da» Street 1093 Bathurst Street

ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE WHALEY, ROYCE & CO.
14 St Clair Avenue Weft . Limited. 237 Yonge Street

. NATIONAL FURNITURE Ce HICH PARK MUSIC STORE
917 Bloor Street Weft ,A.yo.*“?

MASON & RISCH Limited 8f^iL‘“,*e<l
230 Yonge Street R S WILLIAMS & SONS Co.

™MofSYLSEsSff SÏHÎYtie^
CERHARD°HE1NT21MAN, CH^on^?Weet

W“* The T. EATON CO, Limited
PAUL HAHN ft CO. «0 Yonge Street

717 Yonge Street BROai^vie.* ViviROLA
N. L McMILLAN PARLORS

36 Vaughan Rond 737 Queen Street East

PARKDALE VICTROLA 
PARLORS 

1381 Queen Street Weft 
GEORGE DODDS

19) Danforth Avenue 
T. SMITH

;■ i

j W AR SUMMARY jt 1 i &436 Bloor Street Weft 
J. A. SOLOMON

2056 Queen Street Eaft 
FRED TAYLOR 

290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main St, Eaft Toronto 

The ROBT. SIMPSON CO, 
Limited, 176 Yonge Street 

NATIONAL PIANO Co, Ltd 
266-266 Yonge Street 

F. H. BAWDEN 
1190 St Clair Avu. Weft

a .

mTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDr î
,■

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

1 q-
m

«i ï m

INFANTRY. .

Died of wounds—J. F. Sloan, Meianc- 
thon, Onti; -, Bannister, Trinity Bay, 
N’fld. '

Died—XV. Gray, Goderich, Ont.; O. 
Devan, XVaies: A. Herman, 170 Spad.na 
avenue, Toronto.

Missing—L eut. Alan Reeve, 1216 East 
Gerrard street, Toronto.

Wounded—G. Lamm,

r FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

For Reliable Service

Victrolas and 
VictorReconfs
Whaley, Royce & Co.

It . _ Chicago ; E.
Chr s lan, 632 East Gerrard street, To
ronto; F. O. Davey, XValea; Lieut. D. 
M. Rattray, Scotland; Hon.-CapL (Chap.) 
H. V. Dealtry, Oakville, On*.; Lieut. F. 
V. Heakes, 489 Eucl d avenue, Toronto,

HI—B. XV. T. Hall, Winnipeg: E, Grind- 
rvd, England; J. E. Miller.

. f
l I

considerable progress- 
drove a salient into the enemy front

to the French, the be 18 a!so counting on
enemy tried desperately to break thru naxi, ' 'Ihy t °utlast the allies on the
their front, using large forces. They of a ton xvs n^3er on the «de
identified eleven German divisions, or aw u , "av,j'he? Russia dropped 
well over 100,000 men, as engaged eo, ' , . xil” ^<>wed there was
yesterday on a nine-mile stretch of wearing down als° ai,,n8 at
front. As the enemy concentrated 38 as . ■ , - 2 h man-power, so
divisions for his opening' shock : ®,jr. 1atf'ln toduetrialiy more
against the 50-milc British front hh^m after the war. The
from Croisllles to La' Fere, his con- H however, like Foch and
centration per mile of front for the | ‘ will be caret ul to
renewal of hls offensive is move than , '5.G*rmMy a having the
50 per 'cent, greater than his first [ , ...r1. •mw wearing-down
concentration against the British. : ' fr ,blg:T T,b®y have the man-
His losses will therefore be all the , Lnited State* at their
more exhausting. Since his attacks ’ ’ , ,he enemy has apparently 
made only sii^t and not important over .he l’Ht^^ ,that he 
gains yesterdaw. It is reasonable to ‘R®d States to a premature
assume, tho the battle is still pro- . * l.’ s own from the speech of
ceedlng, that the allies, having a good ,ZeT nin ot Au9tria- His mili-
start, will be able to hold their own ‘1.?-,» have met at Feneral head- 
till the end of the present iierlod of ’ 1 Ar ,8’ 
fighting.

OBTAINABLE EATON’SThe evening session was well attended 
aud consisted of addresses intermingled 
with music. Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister 
of agriculture, was unable to be present, 
but splendid addresses were delivered by 
Dr. C. J. Hastings, medical health officer, 
Toronto; Dr G. L. McKay, Chicago; J.

j v Dominion dairy commissioner, 
a5“.J* McLean, Toronto, representative 
of the Produce Dealers’ Association.

dealing with the milk problem of 
cities and towns. Dr. Hastings, outlined 
the importance of the milk problem, in- 
attention to which in former years was 
responsible for the enormous infant mor
tality. 90 per cent, of which is due to chil
dren being artificially fed. Milk is the 
most valuable single diet possessing as 
many food values ln one quart as one 
P°und of steak, or two and one-half 
pounds of chicken or 11 fresh egg». Certi
fied milk has greatly reduced infant mor
tality. Dr. Hastings declared that it is 
l!ï$ "îore îhan the ham that is re- 
sponsible for the high bacteria in milk 
and he recommended cleanliness, sterliz- 
?S aud chilling of mllk. He explained 

““j1 bylaw in Toronto and iU oper- 
Tn«;Jet,aringK 'hat many epidimics In 
Toroi"ro have been due to the Impure 
milk . Bovine tuberculosis, he declared, is
toatoCito Je t0 8ma" children. but rarely 

l^red that oleomargarine 
for" vn,fnJUbhViute for butter especially 
tor young children as fat is necessary
hutnrv °Llhe youn«- He gave ahistory of the origin and use of oleo In 
?!’aroh®an countries, declaring that the 

thi» Product sometimes produced 
h®a™ches of various kinds. Oleo for 

88 KO°d 88 lard or tallow, and the doctor was not sparing In his 
references to the use of oleo as a food.
e.i^hniï,l8î <iner Reddick forcefully dealt 
with the dairy product of Canada, show
ing the production of 1917 to be worth 
*191.000.000. He predicted the wesîem 
provinces would shortly be large prSiu™ 
era of dairy- products and that western 
Ontario may- decline somewhat in the 
industry as the population increases. He 
advocated better organization of the dairy affairs h " Provincial and Dominion

„ R- J; McLean dealt with the distribu
tion of food, declaring that cold storage 
was a leveller of distribution and price 
maintaining that It took from 9 to 10 
cents per dozen to handle eggs from the 
producer to the consumer. Cold stor
age was in his opinion a means of regu-
i^nfcTtrtoe y«f" M the quality »f

I ft AT
Goshen, Ont. "

artillery.

Died ef wounds—A K. McAulay, not 
stated; E. R. Randall, Cobourg, Ont. 

D.ed—XV. H. Forrest, Varna. Ont. 
Wounded—A. K. Johnson, England. 
Ill-—D. B. McDowall, Montreal,

According»

Limited
Toronto's Ground-Floor 

VictroU Parlors.
Everything In Music and 

Musical Instruments.

Open Evenings. 337 Yonge Si.

CL
MOTOR MACHINE GUN BATTERY.

Killed in action—Lieut. XV H. Snyder 
Resina, Sask. ’

Wounded—Lieut. W. H. 
burg, N. S.r Smith, Lunen-

Report.d missing, rejoined unit—Lieut, i 
G. A. Marshall, Hespeler, Ont. I

CAVALRY.

Wounded—Lieut. XV. H. M. Ward hope 
Hamilton.

Co
8>TB-
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“LEST WE FORGET”
IS A BIG DRAMA

produced as evidence against the 
German Empire.

This production was handled in » 
big way. It required some 3,600 
people .for the scenes, an immense 
ship tor the boat scenes, and many 
other elaborate fixtures, and its com 
pass could not be covered in lesa than 
several hundred settings.

It is natural then that the music 
which, in a sense, helps to make the 
story interesting and realistic, is of 
the finest It measures up. just as 
the music in “The Birth of a Nation" 
measured up and made that produc
tion a thing to be remembered. With 
an augmented orchestra at his com
mand, Mr. John Arthur, conductor of 
the Regent Symphony Orchestra, has 
been enabled Ao present a charming 
musical program which will indeed be 
one of the features In the showing 
of the drama.

can win
TUBS» rouwmi

ITOWXTOOmcl »_______ _
— rr mm us» BZCAUH IT* W 
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SERVICES.

Wounded-Cap t. N. W. Taylor, Win
nipeg.

Th
day «il'amdiscussed the speech of 

jCzernin, and ' shaped their plans 
cordlngly.

nsuc.ii 
u nde J
assirr] 
y estel

Aac-
ENGINEERS.

Died—H. J. Brazier. Dartmouth, N. S.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Died ef wounds—B. Blocksidge, Eng-

It is Valuable as
Against the Ruthless 

Hun.

Evidenceft ftThe çnrmy, by renewing his attacks Tho Turkey has 
between the Avre and the Somme, still storing to her Armfnb'th. 
shows that he is endeavoring to reach I have not arc-uteri it nlans
Amiens He believes that he must pro- ! .continuing’*tï wa r. hâve Recaptured 
t-eed with hls advance at all costs and j Erzerum. They will endeavor to esd 
the alarm in Germany over the pause tablish their independence The olr- 
has served as an additional spur o man forces In Russia have made tor- 
military leaders to pursue desperate ,her progress in the grain-growtog 
measures The peace offensive begun I districts. The Russian soviets ar! 
by Count Czerning of Austria also has ; meanwhile planning to organize an 
the endoreat on of the German general army a million and a half sfrong. pro- 
fta?- R■ n|med to weaken the morale bably to renew the struggle next year

îh,6, ^ent-h by fostering the belief The reason for the change is thattiAe 
that if they abandon Alsace-Lorraine, ; Bolshevik! had not trained officials to 
they can secure a settlement on the carry on the government and they had 
same basis as before the war. When to employ the creatures of the old re- 
ttoe new phase of the German drive i gime. These are now reorganlzln&Vthe 
tons, the enemy will probably settle country In the old bureaucratic Way 
down to a process of fighting similar The Gem ans, .lowever, by making 
to that adopted before Verdun and progress along the coast, have corn- 
taken up by the allies on the Sommi*' pelled the Russians to blow up several 
and all last summer. He will cairn- warships and four submarines in the 
late much on wearing down the British harbor of llango to prevent their cap- 
end Ffwjch manpower, and u-uu se- 1 turc.

;■■

Diamonds Th.mm. open 
7 whiol 

-wflven 
tatoer 
of ttw 
CuilU 
Gordi 
Mton.

•1. *2, *3 Weft»
Write or call^ftff 

Catalogue. '“S
JACOBS BROft 

16 Toronto Areaft 
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MACHINE GUN CORPS. 
Wounded—L. Parry, Some idea of the value of the 

motion-picture industry as a thing 
which records great historical events 
is gleaned when one sees the produc
tion which will be at the Regent 
Theatre all next week. In “Lest We 
Forget" there Is found the evidence 
which betrays the German a-* per
haps no other work of art or litera
ture has done before. It Immortal
izes-euch things as the sinking of the 
Lusitania, the destruction of some of 
the world’s finest cathedrals, the 
sacking of towns and villages, the 
mowing down of harvest fields and 

i orchards, and when the day of 
reckoning comes it might ahn«ftt be

; Niagara Falls,Out.I
RAILWAY TROOPS.

KlUed in ertien—Lieut. J. H. Knox, 
188 In Ian road, Toronto,

Ded of wounda-R. H. Gould, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES. 
Wounded—A J. Utile, Cla rville. N. B. 
■-I—A. Jacques, Martintown, Ont.

in
the
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torI Country to Be Rationed?
I

Winnipeg, Man., April 4- — D. A. 
Ross, M.L.A. tor St. Clement’s, who 
has jurst returned from the east, 
where he spent a month visiting var
ious cities, including the federal cap
ital, in an interview this aftemooh, 
stated that he bad been 
that after July 1 there' would be no

ENGLISH MONEY. tor
‘Tl

Officers and men going overseas 
can exchange the^r Can dian funds 
for Eng.ish notes at the office of 
Messrs. A. F. Webster & Son 53 
Yonge ’street.

need
mani T.

more grain for' the flour mills ai
that it would be essential to Pftt 
country on rations 1
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Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
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